CLASSIFICATION
- Site No
  40
- Location
  Kilkenny Ind. & Business Park
- Size
  9.16 ha
- Ownership
  Not known
- Planning Status/Zoning
  Industrial
- Objective/Designation
  Industrial park

LOCATION MAP

DESCRIPTION
- Landscape Type
  Undeveloped (S.L.O.A.P); Naturalistic.
- Facilities
  None
- Effectiveness
  High pedestrian & vehicular accessibility.
  Low usage. Moderate contribution to city form
- Safety
  Area not enclosed. High degree of surveillance (security hut at site entrance). No anti-social indicators.

QUALITATIVE ANALYSIS
- River course valley with semi mature vegetation; low enclosure.

POTENTIAL AND OPPORTUNITY
- Potential for use by employees of industrial park. Opportunity to form part of potential Pocoche River walk with the addition of footpaths and seating.
- Local park connecting into regional route network along river: Improve and reinforce.